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United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 30, 1957
Ike Recuperates'
From Illness At
wHis Farm Home
Sy NEM MACNEIL
United Press Staff Correspondmt
GETTYSBURG, Pa "IP -Presi-
dent Eisenhower. home to re-
cuperate in the laughter of his
grandchildren. rooted today for
pis beloved Army cadets to tame
vaunted Navy in their annual
fall football classic.
The President, like millions of
Americans, planned to , watch
the televised game between the
two service schools in which
the West Pointers were six point
underdogs.
Eisenhower had no other plans
scheduled today. Acclempanied by
FaMrs. Eisenhower. he drove from
Washington Friday to his farm
Average For
Burley Hits
*Season High
By UNITED PRESS
The KentimIcy burley average
reached a new season he:1h of
$63.88 per hundred pounds Fri-
day on 28 elate markets selling
airing the daY,
nresenee eeeh eiteeeee for
fi•ir his ear the. sea-
ts., tea so en Wednesday.
Frieoev 17 Via 490 lemmas sold
fIl 138.157.21 and the new
h average.
Oarrelhon bet the gte•e hist'
ivervirre of 465 54 Friday ae
r %Telerate reeorded 165.10 and
Ieeeneerin followed with $64.98.
Four markets seed mere then
ene million pounds aFrainv and
1-iixtrrafton moved 2.968380
Tv oinris which sold for $1.928.-
870 23. Markets felling more
than one million pounele were
Carrollton. 1,138.744; Masai:Me,
1.438.296 and Shelbyville. 1.170,-
134.
Must Mete markets ‘reported a
sharp upturn in prices Friday
with heavy Sales continuing.
Payments to growers also reach-
ed a new high-exceeding Wed-
needlaya by 1,8,755.33.
The Federal - State Market
News Service said prices were
fully as strong as Wedneeday's
as sales resumed after the one-
day The Mestere Mg tee ida
A fairly largc number of
grades averaged SI above Wed-
needay white a few were $2 to
$4 higher per hundred pounds.
Largest price increases were
for tips as ether grades remain-
'ed firm. The towed price re-
ported Friday was $IO for a
baeket of the pooreet mintiest-Tint
Some baskets of flyings and
Choice lugs brought $09 p e r
hundred pounds to bring 'in ad-
ditional Christmas mn neY for
farmers throughout the eight .
state burley belt.
home here in the heart of this
picturesque Pennsyleania Dutch
countryside for a long Thanks-
giving weekend. .
Taking It Easy
The President was taking it
easy. The latest medical bulletin,
issued Friday. continued to report
that he was making -excellent"
progress in recovering from a
slight stroke of last Monday.
The President's physician. Maj.
Gen. Hodward McC. Synder, who
usually stays at a nearby motel
irfhen accompanying the President
to Gettysburg. was quartered at
the farm home for this trip.
T h e weatherman predicted
more fair skies and mild tem-
peratures this morning which
might tempt Eisenhower et of
doors again for another look
around his 496-acre farm. He
took a 70-minute tour by car
and fool Friday around his sun-
splashed acres.
Might gthow, Tricks
He also Inight decide to show
his grandchildren a trick or two
on their horses toda-y. Two of
the children - David, 9. and
Susan, 5, - rode their horses
before his arrival Friday. Susan
with the help of a secret service
agent who helped her keep her
balance.
The President's son. Maj. John
Eisenhower and his daughter-
In-law Barbara were also here
at their nearby home with their
other two children, Barbara Anne,
8. and little Mary Jean, who
will be two next month.
They would help provide what
Eisenhower's physicians prescrib-
ed for the President's recovery-
the "home surroundings" they
believed preferable to a hospital.
Supposedly Neutral
As Commander-in-Chief of the
Armed Forces- and as President,
Eisenhower was, of course, tech-
nically neutral in today's inter-
service football game. As usual,
he was expected to send "good
luck" messaggs to both teams.
But no one would question
where his hopes lay, for Eisen-
hower as cadet at West Point
wore an Army football uniform.
He was a half-back , until a
wrenched knee made him give
up the game. -
There was no indication of
when the President would return
to Washington. A White House
meeting has been scheduled for
next Tuesday with Republican
a n d Democratic congressional
leaders to discuss plans for the
coming session of Congress and
the NATO "summit" conference
in mid-December. A preparatory
cabinet session will be held Mon-
day.
Vice President Richard M. Nix-
on said he would preside at the
meetings if the President has nee
returned.
Quality . reportedly failed -to
hold as geed during the day as
e on Wednesdiay and large proper-
'lions of -low quality and non-
descript were marketed. Volume
was heavy throughout the sales
area.
Friday's most impressive ad-
-.area was the $368 at Shelby-
ville that raised t h e market
wend:* to $64.74 per hundred
pounds.
Two snorkels reported declin-
e, trig prices for the clay. The Hop-
711irt1e5.1115 average was down $1.16
under Wednesday and Glasgew
declined 19 cents.
Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Soutthweet Kentucky -Partly
cloudy. windy arid much cooler
today. High 25 to 30. Clearing
and colder tonight, low 20 to 25.
Fair and cold Sunday. High in
as.
Chapter May Lend
Big Plane To Group
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. iff-The
San Antsinso enepter of the Dis-
abled American 'Veterans today
considered a rellutest to lend
their XC-99, world's largest
land-busied aircraft. to scientists
for flights over the North Pale.
Cormair •built the XC-99 as an
experiment and it was the last
one built. Its wings spread out
the length of a football field
and its tail aesernibly reaches as
high as a five story building.
While the plane was in service
it leas based at Kelly Field.
Raymond Heinmersmeiee, trus-
tee of the North Polar Memorial
cape...111km, said the expedition
Wants to borrow (the plane early
next year for at least one year's
tee in cennection with the I.n.
telisatiorial G maths side! Year.
DID the giving of gifts at ,
Christmas time originate
with the Christian era?
I.
• ...fr
Golden Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Jones will celebrate their golden wedding
anniversary on December 8 from 2:00 to 5:00 o'clock at the Woman's
Club House.
All friends and relatives are invited ti attend this event.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot and Cold War
By CHARLES M. McCANN The heads of government of
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on • the international balance
theet:
President Eisetthuwer's illnenet
was regarded in countries ail
over the world as the biggest
and greseet news development
this week.
Official and newspaper reac-
tion emphasized the fact that .in
these times of international ten-
sion the Chief Executive of the
United States is the outstanding
political figure in the free warld.
A spokesman for the neutral
government of Austria reflected
the feeling of many world lead-
ers ellen he said:
"It is the worst news in
months. fnucti worse than the
news of the launching ef the
Soviet earth satellites."
Effort Made .
To Locate
Hitchhiker
„ -•-- -
Army and State Police are
working together in the search
for the hitch hiker who beat
and robbed Richard Jackson last
Wednesday night. according. to
Information learned here yester-
day.
Miss Clara Eagle, head of the
art department at Murray State
College was called by Army
authorities at Ft. Knox yesterday
and asked to identify articles
belonging to Jackson which were
found on' the tiring range
At that time it was not known
by the Army .44tht Jackson, had
been robbed of his car the night
,befoe.
. Art, supplies and color transe
parancies belonging to Mr. Jack-
son found on the firing range
at Ft. Knox led militaq, police
to check ,with the school here.
They said the articles were found
under "peculiar circumstances"
there and this prompted them to
see how they came to be there.
When told that Jackkson had
been beaten and robbed Wednes-
day night by an unidentified
hitch hiker who said he was a
soldier, the Army joined in the
state-wide search for him. •
Jackson was beaten with a
gun and thrown unconscious from
car by the hitch hiker. He
suffered ,a broken nose and black
eyes. He told friends here yes-
terday his nose was broken in
several places.
After going to several farm
houses for aid, Jackson was taken
to a hospital in Nicholasville
for treatment. He was released
from the hospital Thanksgiving
morning and is at his heme in
Danville now where he will
remain for several days before
returning to his work In Murray.
•••
•
the 14 countries allied with the
United Stares in the North At-
lantic Treaty Organization had
looked to Eisenhower to play the
leading part in a summit" con-
ference to be held in Paris Dec-.
IS.
"ids conference wsis decided
upon, in view of the threat of
Smite Russian progress in nee-
sile develapinent, to tighten the
unity of NATO countries and to
strengthen Western European
defenses.
The news that Eisenhower
wauld nee be able ti attend
breught immediate speculation
that the meeting might be con-
celled. When it was made known
that the Uhited States was ready
to send Vice President Richard
M. Nixon in his place there was
a change of feeling.
but it was plain that no man
-
can -take the place of an Ameri-
can president in point of prestige
and authority.
In eingresetional hearings. in
Defense Department conferences
and at missile - testing grounds
peaticial leaderseescientIsts a n d
(Continued On Seek Page)
Om.
i Soldier IS
Transferred
To Campbell
. .r
*eat authorities announced
his rn •rr,:ng that Cerietes M.
tue ii.eake would be transfer-
red ) the Fort Campbell lease
Heegi:al :sometime during the
dayi
Fdliatoulekis was injured in
an putornobi:e .aocidem. -in the
earl,' hours of Friday - morning.
Polite said yesterday he appar-,
erstly went to deep at the wheel
of Ms car and struck a telephone
'pole in West Main Street.
He remained unconscious must
of yesterday morning at the
Murray Hospital, but his injuries
were miner and his condition is
not considered serious.
Hospita: News
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Ern. igency Beds .. ..25‘
Patients Admitted  5
Patients Dismissed  4
New C1117CTIS  0
Patients admitted from Monday
'12:00 Noon to Wednesday 12:00
Noon
Mr. Dow Jones, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove, Miss Marty Clayton,
Woods Hall. Murray; Mrs. Bob
Gatlin. 1101 Elm St., Benton;
Mrs. Abileen Jackson, Rt. 1,
Hazel; Mrs. Elmo Burton; Rt._15
Lynnville; Mr. W. C. English,
Rt. 4, Calvert City; Mrs. John
Shekel'. 417, S. 8th St., Murray;
Mrs. J. B. flurkeen and baby
girl, Rt. I, Murray; Miss Tenna
Lou Morefield, Rt. I, Gilberts-
ville; Mrs. Wheeler Love, 415
N.' 5th St.. Murray; Mr Guy
McCtliston. 608 Pine St.. Murray.
ableilliam Edwards, 408 S, Sta
St., Murray: Miss Shirley Ann,
Miller, Rt. 2, Murray; Miss Etta
Ruth Page. 1709 Farmer Ave.,
Murray.
Patients- dismissed from Monday
12:00 Noon to Wednesday 12:00
Noon
Master Richard Workman. 801
Sycamore, Murray; Mrs. V a n
Childress, Rt. 5, Benton, Mrs.
Hayden Morris, Rt. 1, Almo;
Mr. Cecil Houston, 502 S. 8th
St., Murray; Mrs. Charles All-
britten, ;Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs.
Dewey Lampkin and baby boy,
1306 Olive. Murray; Miss Bonnie
-Elkins, Rt.. 5. Murray; Master
John Kech, 1314 Sycamore, Mur-
ray. Miss Marty Clayton. Woods
Hall. Murray; Mrs. Elmo Burton.
Rt. •l;-Lynnville; Mr. A. D. Hale,
107 N. 6th St., Murray; Miss
Harriet Erwin, Rt. 1, Hazel; MiFS
Eliz. Whitnell, 207 N. 12th St.,
Murray; Mr. Newman Griffith,
Rt. 1, Rivers, Tense.:
MVPRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIll No, 284
Sputnik Rocket --
May Fall Sunday
.CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - The
earthward plunge of the first
Sputnik's fellow-traveling rocket,
expected either todpy or Sunday,
will look like a shooting star
or a dark streak against the
sky. a top scientist said Friday
night.
Dr. Fred L. Whipple, director
of the Smithsonian Astrophysical
Observatory, said the appearance
of the streaking rocket would
depend on whether it fell at
night or in the day time.
He said that in a night descent
the object would flare for pos-
sibly 1000 miles "like a shooting
star". while a daylight plunge
would, leek like a streak of
dark smoke against the sky.
72 Seconds From Death
Scientists calculated that the
rocket was only 72 seconds away
from the critical speed which
would lead to its fatal entry
into the earth's atmosphere.
Though experts have been
working on data which may give
them the exact hour of the
death-plunge. it was conceded
by Whipple that this would be
very difficult.
"If the rocket becomes aerody-
namic and levels out as it enters
the atmosphere." he said, "it
might soar along for a longer
time than we now expect.
Gout Plunge Today •
"On the other hand, if it turns
broadside toward the .resisting at-
mosphere, it could plunge earlier.
even Saturday, and skitter off
in an unpredictable direction."
However, it was generally ex-
pected that the rocket would
fall soinefltne Sunday.
The scientist again said he
believed the object wouldrsurvive
the terrific friction of the atmos-
phere. If it lands where it could
be recovered, Whipple said, "the
solidly constructed parts such as
the reocket motor, should come
through without being badly de-
stroyld."
Seek Thief Who
Evaded Police
CINCINNATI. Ohio 10 -Police
today sought Joseph Tiernon, 24.
Houston. Tex., parole violator,
confessed burglar and safe crack-
er, who walked out of the detec-
tive bureau while awaiting a lie
detector test.
Tiernon and an accomplice,
Urban Leon Gay, 22, Houston,
were being given the' test after
confessing. the attempted burglary
of two restaurants here with
intention of breaking open the
safes.
The pair was being held along
with their wives, Doris Tiernon,
28, and Natalie - Gay. All four
are wanted by Coops. Christi.
Tex., authorities for a series of
burglaries there.
Proposals For Strengthening The U S
Education System To Go To Congress
BytLOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON -11ff -The leg-
islative program which President
Eisenhower presents to Congress
next January will include sever-
al propieals for strengthening
American education.
The President is expected to
repeat his plea' for large-scale
federal financial aid for elate-
room cottstructirm': This waS
hated by 'a close •'vote in the
Heise at .the lare session and
eischistu-es that Rusina is "out-
cdticating" Americo in the. vital
'fields ,,f science and engineering
may impreve its chances next
year, .
Alther Necesary Measures
Other measures which the
President consider necessary are:
1. A nationwide system for
testing high school students.
Academic eta nda rib of high
schools now vary so widely by,
communities that the niverage,
diploma is virtually meaningless.
Administering amprforrn tests to
all students would enable 'each
echool to see how its standards
compare with the met of the
country, and would put pressure
on lax echelons to 'tighten up.
There is likely to he strenuous
ant:exertion to this idea from eeme
stele edtsoatlon officieb Who see
it as a device fur the federal
government to set mininium re-
irements for high seem' dt-
plornas.
2. Financial incentives for
high-aptitude students to pursue
scientific or professional studies.
Russia eirarenels the top 36 per
cent of its high schisil graduates
into institutions of higher learn-
ing to he trained as scientists,
engineers or teachers. Soviet
students who make good grades
are actually paid a salary for.
attending college.
In America, where the cosearf
attending tol lege. averages $1,500
a year, only about halt of the
high wheel graduates w, i t Ii
above-average 1Qs go on to
higher institutions.
3. An -expanded program to
improve the quality of science
and mathematics teaching in
US. schist's. About $15 million
is being 'spent this year on such
projects. The National Science
Fotrndatitm, tar example, h a s
awarded grimes totalling $4,350,-
000 e; 17 colleges to condtict
training institutes for high school
math and science teachers.
4. Fellowships for college stu-
dents preparing for teaching ca-
reers. These presumably 'would
be concererated in the fields of
rnatbetnaties end scrapçd. where
the most acute :shortages of high
901041 teachers new exist.
Still No Complete, Remedy
Even if all of these proposals
are approved, federal authorities
say they will not add up to a
creiriplete remedy for America's
educatinnal problems. The big-
gest part of the job of Jelarming
and financing better schools will
contlnue to rest with kmal com-
munities.
Marion B. Foksotn, secretary of
heakh. education and welfare,
warned that this job cannot be
dune cheaply.
"The dieter Coe:t if meeting
our increased educational needs
will be immense by cutrent
standards," he said. "But our
concern thouki center on the far
greater cost of not meeting the
(Continued On lack Page)
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Countyn i Receives..
First Snow Of
Year Last Night
171w4c*giving Toll
Soars Past 250 -
By UNITED PRESS
Tha nksgiv Mg weekend traffic
fatalities soared nese the 250
mark today. It was feared a zero
cold wave would cause a new
surge of deaths in the northern
Midwest.
A United Press tally which
began . at 6 p.m. Wednesday
eienved .that highway accidents
had claimed 3.51 lives as of 4
ase... Sraturday.
Added to that figure were -3
deaths in plane crashes and 41
persons killed in msecelbeneous
accidents for a tragic holiday
death total of 295.
California and Ohio had the
wore: male in the country, 26
each followed by Michigan and
Texas. 13 each. New York 12,
and Arkansas and North Caro-
lina 9.
Only seven states managed to
make it into the third day with-
ou't a highway fatality, and one
of these. West Virginia. had re-
ported a single fatality from an-
(Aber accident. The others were
Delaware. Idaho. New Hamp-
shire, Rhode Island. South Card.
bass. and Wyoming, plus the Dis-
trict of Columbia.
Oormecticut Gov. Abraham A.
Ribicoff. in.whoee etate one ac-
cident killed Sive wreaks, eld
the- nation "everyone Must rek-
.1ize that he is his brother's
keeper when 'he is driving an
alit °mobile."
Al this point, the nation seem-
ed well on its way to exceeding
the death rue fur a normal four-
day period in November. The
National Safety Council issued
no figures for t h e unofficial
four-day holiday, but noted that
by midnight Sunday 500 persons
probably would be killed in
traffic mishaps.
Heiress Missing
From London
LONDON 3111 - British diplo-
mats in four foreign countries,
turned detective today to search'
for a 19-year old heiress and
a dashing man-about-London she
was forbidden to marry.
Tes_sa Kennedy, gedchild of the
Duchess/ of Kent, disappeared
after a- party late Wednesday
with Dominic Elwes. 26-year old
son of portrait painter Simon
El wet.
they were oeirevea to have
slipped out of the country to
Paris shortly before a court
order obtained by her parents
Thursday forbade them to marry.
The Foreign Office ordered its
consuls in Tangier, Marseilles,
Madrid' and Palma, Majorca, to
look for them.
Small Business Administration
Sets U1i Office For Flood Loans
James G. Garwick. Rekional
Director of the Small Business
khnInistration. Cleveland. 'Ohio,
announced the opening of a
temporary disaster field office
on the third floor of the' Armory
Building. Fifth and Main Streets.
in Hopkinsville. Kentucky. 'This
office will receive applications
from small business companies,
residential property owners,
churrhes, charitable institutions
of other .non-profit orkanizations
who suffered- damage or Tosses
from the recent 'fiends and tor-
nadoes occurring in the six coun-
ties of Christian. Trigg. Hart,
Metcalfe. Calloway and Butler.
Kentucky. The Small Business
Administration has declared these
areas a disaster area for the
purpose of financial assistance.
Garwick stated the purpose
of a Small Business Administra-
tion disaster loan is to restore
a victim's home or business prop-
erty as nearly as possible to its
pre-disaster condition.
In the case of a loan to an
individual, the loan may be used
to repair or replace damaged
furniture, arid other household
*longings." A leusinps. disaster
to repair or
to replace buildings, fixtures,
machinery, equipment and in-
ventory. Small Business Admini-
stration disaster loan ,funds may
not be used for debt payineill;
except to repay any interim
financing, which borrower has
obtained to start rehabilitation
work. ,
There is no statutory limit on
the amount of a disaster loan
by SBA. However, a loan cannot
be for More than the actual
tangible loss suffered as a result
of the disaster, less any amount
recovered from insurance sources,
or obtained fru,m Whet sources
much as the American Red Cross
for the purpose of rehabilita-
tion:
Mr. Garwick said the tempo-
rary office ,in Hopkinsville Was The Music Department Chorus
being opened in the Spirit of will hold its final athearsal for
rehabilitetion of flood victims the Chrestmae pr igram Sunday.
in this area, ad is not in corn- afternoon at 2:30 at the 'club
(Continued On lack Pagej house.
Murray arid Callaway County
got its lire taste of real winter_
last night when t e mercury
plummeted to 20 above zero.
The chilly Thanksgiving weather
contintud therupet yesterday, but
lost -night, buffeted by gusty
winds, the cold weVe decended
as the county in full force.
Sometime after midnight snow
began to fall and this morning
housetops and automobiles were
covered.
A bright sun 'however melted
the straw even 'though it con-
tinued cold. Profeesor B. J. TB.
man of Murray State College
this morning reported a temper-
aturetof 25 at 9:00 o'clock.
Temperature , at 6:00 o'clock
last night was 43. Tilman said,
and at 11:13 last night it was
clewn to 40. The mercury drop-
ped quickly then to 20 degrees,
the low.
Bone-chilling sub-zero terrip-
eraturess pread over the northern
midwest in the worst snap of
the season while rain and snow
dominated the Weather picture
east of the Mississippi River.
Cold, dry air clung to the
region between the Rockies and
the Mississippi- Valley, churning
up snow flurries as its leading
edge cut -into the Great Lakes
area.
Severe thunderstorm activity
was forecast for most of Georgia
where a tornado ripped a farm
apart Friday. About 12
persons were injured. eight of
them children, when the twister
smashed into a home where
a funeral gathering was being
held.
Clearing and cooling temperari-
ly followed widespread rains in
the northeast Friday. but showers
in the south Atlantic states were
moving up the Eastern Sea-
board.
.Cold air, accompanied by snow
flurries, was expected over most
olle the Great ,Lakes and Oha
Valley region, and its influence
was to be felt as far south as
the Gulf states and as .far east
as New England.
Death Calls
Aged County
Woman Friday
A amarriage of almost sixty
years was parted by death yes-
terday morning when Mrs. Cora
A. Lockhart passed away at 11:46
at the home of a daughter. Mrs.
Lester Goheen of near Lynn.
Grove. _
;She and Mr. Lockhart observe
ed their Golden Wedding Anni-
versary in 1948. Mrs. Lockhart
was 80 years old when death
Sun-hors include her husband
Cora A. Lockhart et- Murray
route one: three daughters._ Mrs.
Ralph. Jones of Paducah. Mrs.
Lester Goheen of Murray route
one and Mes._N__ _Ortiz _Story
of Litchfield, Kentucky; one son
Carl Lockhart of Murray route
one; a halt-sister, Mrs. 0. 'P.
McZeynulds, and one half-brother
Elvis Murton of Lynn Grove.
She' had three grandchildren, apd
seven great grandchildren. -
Mrs. Lockhart was a member
of the Lynn Grove Methodist
church. The funeral will be held
there on Sunday at 2:g.1 with
Hoyt Owen nad H. L. Lax offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Murray
Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Luther
Parks. Jesse Story, Bun Craw-
feed, Joel Crawford: Bryan Eak-
er. Dewey Haward, Saunders
Miller„and, G. P. Hughes.'
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
tha funeral hour.
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Says He Will,.
Hang On
NEW YORK DI - Warren
Spahn. who dislikes -talk about
my getting old." succeeded where
Ted Williams failed today by
winning the Cy Young award
as the major leagues' outstand-
ing pitcher in 1957.
rhe-1-- 5le-year -old Williams of
Boston was beaten at the 'ballot
Three Of Six County Teams
Have Wins Within Own Circle-
The six .Calloway County High
School basketball squeak 'have
played foun(een contests within
their own aircles. Three of :Abe
Whatever Happened To
GLENNA COLLETT VARE
by United Press
AS Glenna Cullett...she___tif
the first of her live U.S. Worn=
en's Golf Championships in 1922.
Her last came Ai Mosbox'"•-! wine *ay "fang"' hid-bectireilirs. Edwin H. Vare.)oung Mickey Mantle of the She was known throughout theYankees in the voting for the gulf world simply as -Glenna'American League's "moat valu- -the one to beat in every touni-able player." • 
amen: of her time.But the 38-year old SOahn, Whatever happened to Glenna
Collett Vine? She's still a house-
wife in Philadelphia w it h a
daughter and a son who captain-
ed _ Yale's gulf teem in pee.
Glenna stilt plays. too. On her
%Seth birthPay last June she
reached the final of the Rhode
Island State Championship and
the next day she won - re-
gaining a title she picked up
in 1921 and hadn't tried fur
since..
Fight Results
by United Jones
NEW YORK 0- Willie Vaughn,
161, Los Angeles. outpointed Hal-. 
ph(Tiger) Jones, 160, St. Albans,
N.Y. (10).
PORTLAND. Ore. - Archie
Moore, 196. San Diego. Calif.,
knocked out Roger Rischer, 188,
Oakland, Calif. 444.
by the Writers this year for the
second time. The initial award
list season went to 27-game win-
ner' Dun Newcombe of the Dodg-
ers.
six teams hold a perfect record
in such clashes.
Coach Careen Beshear's Mur-
ray Training Scholl Colts are
presently leading -their county
ompa,niene with three consecu-
tive vietteriee in as many en-
counters. Their victims hav e
been Hazel. Lynn Grove and
se' .11 2rat _ender. _Two_
Tallli•A:Ne-ere played on
the Celts' home . hardwood in
die- Cam.. Braids-
Murray squad has scored 213
points to recurd, their victories
An comprision to an even 200
scored by their ccimpetitors -
6U who is to say .that thirteen
is an unlucky number.
New Concord and Alm° are
evenly matched in the number
two slot. However, their second
place rating is not doe to a
smaller win percentage, but
rather the - facet that they have
played one less game as their
2-0 record indicates.
There is a cortoet scheduled
for December 3. A contest that
will _er.e.lauffle the top 'three
standings regardtese of the out-
come. The game pits Concord
against Murray Training in the
Carr Health Building.
It the Colts wtn it will drop
the Redbirds all the way down
to third place as kite Aline
watches from the side hnes.
However, on the other hand, if
New Coneorti wine. the Redrnen
will take over the top spot and
Move the dqvill, to third
place. We'll get the answer and
the re-shuffle December 3rd.
The County Standings
Murray Training  3"4/
Cencord - Ahno  2-0
Lynn Grove  1-1
11.17.,4  0-3
Kirksey  0-4
Murray State Thoroughbreds End Season With
3-5-1 Record; Coach Praises Team Attitude
Murray State's 7-7 lie with
Western last Saturday wrapped
up the 1957 football season fur
Coach Jim Cullivan's Racers and
left them with a 3-5-1 record
for the season..
The Racers w er e seriously
weakened When a host men
with Went) potential dalftd not
return at the beginning of the
year. "In July, would have
settled for less than a 3-5 
recordichell In
seemed handcuffed. Hr never lel:
the game.
Other members of the squad
drawing praise were end qtiaries
Bush. tackles Bill Hina and-7. D.-
Burchn, and backs Ronnie Phil-
lips, Don Johnson and Jack Mor-
ris.
The linemen played theif usual
3rAnd a tie with Western. What
success we have enjoyed this
season can be credited to the I)
fine altitude of the players and
the, hard work of my assistant
coaebes.".said
Saturday's tie placed the Rac-
ers in a deadlock with Western
for fourth place n the OVC,
both having 1-3-1 marks.
Nine first-stringers played their
final game for Murray State.
They include Bobby Mason, cent-
er, Bill Hine and J. D. Burchn,
tackles; Chaties Bush, Bud Vest,
and Don Sparks. ends; Jere Strip-
ling and Ronnie Phillips. quarter-
backs; and Jim Lance. halfback.
If there is sucn a thing as
victory in a tie game. it would
probably have to go to the
Racers, since they battled back
after faitterg behind. 7-0, in the
first half. Western w a s the
tougher in the first half though.
as the Hilltopper backs, aided
much by a potent line, tore
Murray's defenee apart. Seven
Western fumbles, all of them
recovered by Murray. stopped
the Toppers more than once.
When. asked about the possible
outcome of the game had there
been no fumbles. Cullivan re-
plied, "Fumbles are a- part of
the game. and some of those
were caused by hard contact.
And certainly, we can't deny-
credit to the men who were alert
enough to recover them. Also,
those four interceptions (by Wes-
tern) weren't 'opical if us.-
Murray changed things in the
second half. battling Western's
line on even terms and showing
new. IeliffEs7h field. -"HITT
Taylor, a sop/Ignore center, .was
easily the ?utstanding , player ' un
the field fore Murray," said Cul-
:lien. Taylor emit rough punish-
ment throughout the game a- - -5 to Kan-as including Georg.. Bern-._ the HilltoPPers Osseo • a man hardt, Dixie Wbite, Bill Pac,.
ream Job
San Francisco Ferty-Niners can't (helms and expect 60.000 forafford • another loss and they their final 1957 tOorie game.clash in one el Sunday's most.. Baltunere ereertains the. Lieinteresting Nat i u a i Football
6_,...ague.si)ra•ts.
' • • -de-tending_ -league.
and- 'Eastern Division c.hampieoLi
trails the first-place Cleveland I
Browns by a half-game. San !
Fsraneisco. which' has dropped I
three ' straight road games to '
lose the Western Di' ision luad.
trails the pace-setting - Baltem,,r
Colts by one game. The Giantsl,
are eight-point favorites foe 'this ,
.Vankee Stadium clash _ I
Cleveland. which already 'Mel
topped its, best preelous home
melon attendance in the NFL
01.640: fur its fait five
Angeles Rams and is a five-point
choice. The 'Colts may t
biggest previous home crowd,
31.587.
The Baltimore Lions mid au
of a tie with San Francisco
and cut BaltimOre's .lead to - a
hall-game, by defeating the Green
Bay Packers Thursday. 18-6. The
Liens and PackerS now aie idle,
until' Dec.- 8.
Sunday's other contesta-the
Rears are freored over the Wash-
ington Redeeins by eight points
at Chicago Me Eagles--are
21.2 point efedt.,.. to 'beat t e
Pittsourgh 'Stagers .at Philadel-
1.
•
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not
want. Psalm 23:1.
A shepherd wrote the greatest of all
psalms. As the lad David fed and protected
his flock so Jehova loves and protects us.
David knew his sheep by name. He led them
to rich pastures and cal& waters.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Sam Kelley and Earl Woods have returned from
Michigan where .they participated in the deer hunting
there. The hunters returned empty handed this time,
,but are .not particularly disappointed since they have
a4ways gotten the limit heretofore.%
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Covington of Brownsville, Tenn..
\. spent the week-end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herb-
ert Farris, Olive Boulevard..
Mr.. and Mrs. Charles Sexton and children, Mellitksa
Ann and Steve. 'have moved into -their beautiful new
home on North Fourteenth Street. • n
Tragedy Struck #t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Carter about one Mile South._ of-CiTi diaater Thursday,
Thanksgiving Day, about 1 m.
A fire swept through tWeir home and completely
destroyed the home and all the furnishings.
Edgar Wells, age 64, passed away last night at Mtn-
ray Hospital.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File •
The Ryan Milk Co.. announced this morning that the
nrice of milk has been raised one cent per quart, effec-
ve Monday, December
Mrs. 'Guy Billington itcepted the Cub Scout charter
for the Parent-Teachers .A.sgnciation from Scout Com-
missioner Carney Hendon at a special ceremony in the
WOW Hall last night.
, A chili supper and business meeting for the Junior
Red Cross chairman and committee, the executive secre-
tary, and all'teacher sponsors of the county, will be held
in the home economics room of Myrray High School
Monday. December 1. at 6:30 p.m., Mrs. Mary Pace,
executive secretary. his announced.
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop will leave Sunday to spend a
week with her daughter. Mrs. Edd Griffin of Louimille.
Miss Sarah Ruth Rhodes will return to Lexington,
Tenn.. tomorrow following a visit with her mother. Mrs.
Andy Rhodes. Miss Rhodes is Home Economist with the
Lexington Electric System.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
who won more games than any
.ether pitcher this year, ran away
in the voting for the top pitching
award by getting the nod from
15 of the 16 members of the
Baseball Writers AssuciatiOn Se-
lection Committee. .
The' lone dissenting vote went
to righthander Dick Donovan of
the Chicago White. Sox, a 16-
game 'winner.
Spahn has won 20 games in
a seae,un more often (eignt times)
'than airy southpaw in National
League history.
With 21 wins and 11 fosses
this year. Spahn topped the only
other 20-game winners of 1957
-Billy Pierce of the White Sox
and Jim Bunning of Detroit,
who won exactly 20. Moreover,
tie led the National League in
coniplete games t18), was second
only to the Dodgers' Johnny
Pudres in earned run average
with 2.66 per game, and second
to Pitabergh's Bob Friend in
innings pitched with 271 to
Friend's 277.
The Cy Young award, named
for the pitcher who won more
Eames than any other big league
hurler in history, was given
Fifty-four persons who had passed the age of 70
were guests of honor at a special serviel Monday morn!.
ing at the First Baptist Ch.urch and as they entered re-
ceive4 a flower symbolical of their evetting.----7-
David Terhume. 92. father of Mrs. Glen C. Ashcraft,was the oldest man present, and Mrs. F. N. 31cElrath,86. was oldest woman.
Tom Bell. who recently sold his interest in the Fain-
Bell -Grocery to his partner. Mr. Fain, opened this weekanew grocery on .South Eighth Street, it Was madeknown here today.
R4mond Fielder was surprised Sunday with a birth-day dinner in Armor of his 40th birthday. A ibountifuldinner was spread in •the dining room at the noon hour.Murray and Wt•stern battled to a 7-7 deadlock Satur-day in the snow at Bowling Green Stadium.
C. Ray, owner and operator of the bus lines whichbear his name, carried the Murray. College Varsity foot-ball team to Bowling Green Saturday in the new ClipperBus.
- Friends of Henry Fulton surprised his Saturday even-ing at his home with a party in honor of his seventeenthbirthday,
Giants And Fort‘- Niners Can -
- A
needs-up for the entire contest. Stet Whop and Gene C-
LAWRENCE. Kan. 4,1 - Jack
Weisel:. a youthful Kansio na-
tive a hose 1957 Thankseiving
produced a dream come true,
today owillad the coaching job
he want ea most less than 10
years after his Oklahoma gradua-
tioTrih .e fast-rising Mitchel: was
named early Thursday to replace
Charles V. (Chuck) 4falt.er at
the Kansas Jayhawk fouthall
helm. Mitchell. who br.ke a
new I0-year contract at Arkansas
to come here, was sighed for
Lee- yeate at ,the same - 515.000
annually he ht earned at Fay-
etteville. Ark.
Mather. -who made 1111,000 an-
nually. resigned with five ‘issist-
ants. Oct. 303 after a midnight
meeting in which the group
decided we cannot seise the
Kansas football problem:. Sub=
sequently, the .team resionded
with four straight victor.es to
earn t'he Big Eight 'ruenerup
berth to Oklahoma. Overall Kan-
sas was 3-4-1 and Mathere rec-
ord for four years was-
w h use Razerbacke
completed a 8-4 season last week.
said Kansas offers t h e ply
coaching position which would
lure me from Arkansas. My wife.
Jeanne and I were belt) tin
Kan-as, raised in Kansa. and
pun •,•• 111e out our Imes tiosre.
s•ry . 1....eohrte---Or -have ,
the epperunity to LA -pee :teach- I
ing in my native state:"
Tee 32-year old 1946-47-48
Oklanorra quarterback gre. t said
he e bring five as)istants
Sy UNITES', PRIER . 'games, plays the Chicago Cardi- 
But still, he was blocking and. 0_,my veteran Wayne 
rrotto. 
plegleThe New York' Giants and nate. The. Browne are VA-point -tackling all over the held. ne wiii • itmain from Mather stall.f n 
••half when the rest of the squad
Beavers In Brookphia.
..New York-San Flancisco
game will pit the league's best
defenlie against passes !Against its
best .passing attack. The Giants
have allowed rival passees to
complete only 42.4 per cent of
their throws, the best mark 'en
detiertment. Y. A. Tittle of
.he Forty-Niners is the most
accurate and oaperienced passer
the Giants will meet this ecasop.
Hie 62.3 completion percentage
is the, league's best
-Tittle has cerreileted 134 of
his- 215 tosses for 1684 yards
alit Ilf-thitchduwns.
•
Spell Trouble
game. although getting off
to a weak start in\ the first- half.
Phillips did an excellent job
after it was discovered that Wes-
tern was concentrating on the
Racers' all-OVC quarterback Jere
Stripling. who had done ati much
damage to them in the past.
Phillips guided the Racers to
their final period score.
• Johnson's crucial extra point
was the big play of the garter..
Lance scored the TD from the'
two, and fullback Mows played
tne biggest rile in the Racers'
goalward push. Morris picked up
31 .11 the 40 yards in- the drive,
and a total of 124 yards in 21
rushing tries Zr the game.
With nine men from .the first
string graduating the. caching
staff has arreacis begun prepara-
tions for next season. Cullivan
has no predictions Lor next sea-
PLA IN V 11.I.E. • C, mn. -- IP -
While rrese of the state withered
in three - m(snth drought, far-
mer.. Frarrg Hatelerde-eemeiairred
if , nut' water.- Ile ripened
the: bieaver'' dammed e braok,"
con 1i r od a pJs$UXC into a
swamp.
He .aid. "Every day I pull
the dam apar. ant' citry night
the leavers rebuild It. l'ileed
Navy Ruled 6 Point
Favorite Over The
Fast Army Today
- By RUSS GREEN
Wetted Press Sports Writer-
eitaPHILADELPHIA 40 • -
minded Navy' Islavy ailed six-punt
ties ever-ATilif-Totrari-ehlzi
the service acaatanim .c la sh
before a crown or about 103.000
in the 58th meeting of their
dramatic football rivalry.
Cloudy but dry weather, in-
creasing the chances of high
scoring by the two fired-up
teams, was expected fur kickoff
time at E30 p.m., eat., at Muni-
cipal Stadium.
President Eisenhower, who ad-
mits he „favors his old Army
colors in the annual "big game,"
was unable because of his recent
illness to head the list of goy-
1 NEW YORK SP - Universityof Kentucky tackle Lou Michaels
today was picked to ,the United
Press All-America football team
for the second straight year. -
Michaels, .who played a major
role in Kentucky's 20-6 defeat
of arch-rrval Tennessee last Sat-
urday, was picked to the (Ole
string and polled 1,980 points:
A teammate of Michaels, Bobby
Cravens, who leads Southeastern
Conference runners in rushing,
was picked to the UP honorable
mention list. .
Leonard Lyles, of the Univer-
sity of Louisville and scoring
leader of the nation's • "small"
colleges, also was picked•un the
honorable mention team. .•
Michaels Is
Named To
Team 2nd Year
$on.
Small College
Stands Up
T NCAA
HILLSDALE:. elieh. IP --Little
Hillsdale College with an en-
ailment of 725 'students today
stood up to the powerful_ Na-
tional Collegiate' Athletic Aso,
coition and said it was with-
than be penalized for playing in
the small college, Heliday Bowl. 6,
Frank (Muddy) Waters, athletic et
director and coach, also revealed
in the stands. Instead, the Chief
eminent and military dignitaries D •
Executive planned to watch -the
national tele v ision hruildeasal 
•
burg, Pa., farm.
(1115C) -of the game at his dettys- In Runtimg
Navy eyes Bowl
interested in a Cotton Bowl bid For Titk
Navy indicated it would • be
if it wins today. Also at stake
for the winner of today's game
is the Lambert Trophy, symbolic
of the Eastern football champion-
ship.
Army, relying heavily on a
ground attack, suffered an 11th
hour setback ,when reserve full-
back Harry Walters was side-
lined-- by a hairline fracture of
the -left forearm suffered in
scrimmage last Tuesday.
Loss of Walters deprived- •the
is of- an-eatra-point kicker
deluxe and their No 1. substitute
for fullback Vince (Bin e Berta.
Walters' injury was not dis-
closed ,until the Cadets arrived
here Friday esnd held a light
workout in preparation for the
game, which both coaches pro-
mised might be full of offensive
surprises.
Blaik said the Army planned
to use some formations thit
would be "new to Navy, although
we used spine of the plays earlier
this aeaaon. They all spring
from our basic formations."
Promises Ileimothing New'
Navy coach Eddie Erdelatz.
Who ran his Middies through
secret drills week-lung, admitted
that his team was adding "some*,
thing new", to its offense against
Army. He said he hoped the
field. v. ould be ,apt.42‘..the game.
- Navy, which tear drily to North
Carolina and tied Duke, will
be offered a Cotton Bowl bid
at Dallas if it 'wins. Army, with
seven victories- and a loss to
Notre Dame, has indicated, it
would frown on. a post-seasun
overture.
Despite promises of surprises,,
Navy Still AVIIS expected to place
the brunt of its attack on the
passing arm of quarterback Tom
Ferrestal, and Army on the pow-
er running of All-America Bob
Andersen and backfield mates
Pete Dawkins and Vince Barta.
Anderson, a 19-year old sopho-
more, broke the Academy
ground-gaining record of the
legendary Glenn Davis with 965
yards in his first year of varsity
football.
that the NCAA's alleged tolerance 7." of a color ban set off a chain' N
Chance
Morris was the leading ground of events three years ago which ith Hgainer for the Racers ,this season,
with 468 'yards on 95 carries
for a 4.9 average a cari. Half-
backs Ronnie, Babb and Jehneen
were next in line with 45 and
3.8 averages. Babb gained 222
yards in 49 carries. while Johnson
picked up 159 yards in 42 tries.
Reserve- fullback Cork- Carman
had a neat 6.9 average en 96
yards in 14 rushes. ,
Stripling was the leading pass-
er, hitting .m 19 of 44 these-for
373. yards for an SA oversee
per pass. He tossed two touch-
down pisses.--Phillips was next
in line" With five completions
In 19 tries for 58 yards and One
TD.
Johnson was the leading scorer
with 31 points on fit i; 'Ws and
the one all-important extra point.
Babb was second in scoring with
four TD s and five extra points
for 29 1...;!.•!,. --A
High School
Cage
Schedule
Atomic Schedule
-Next Monday's Schedule
7:90 Hugg The Druggist at
Benton.,
Princeton Atoms at •Hardin.
Possum Trot vs. Lyon
CountireMerchants at
Kutiewa.-
least Ctinstruction vs. May-
field at Milburn.
Cunningham at Murray
Knights.
Knights, Carr Health Bldg.
Feast Comoru et inn at Hardin
7:00
7,010
7:00
7:(10
•
' Thursday
(makeup game). ,
•
drew Hillsdale away from the
NCAA arid closer to the National
Association of Intercollegiate Ath-
letics which is promoting the
Holiday Bowl game Dec. 21 at
St. Petersburg. Fla,
The post-season' bowl game is
rfat sanctioned by the NCAA.
Waters said a letter announc-
ing Hillsdale's withdrawal would
be sent to NCAA officials. .
Pittsburgh (Kan.) State. unde-
feated and untied. for the 1957
season. was named Thursday to
be Hillsdale's opponent in the
game. Misdate, whose 34-ganie
winning 'streak is the longest in
the nation, accepted the invitation
to play in the small college bowl
earlier this week.
Waters said arrangements for
outside bowl games must be
made a year in advance under
NCAA rules.
"Rallies than go against the
rules which we respect. we Will
resign" from the NCAA, Waters
said. "We have 'no hard feelings,
but we feel our withdrawal
pleasantries."
Last year the NA1A-bovel game
between St. Joseph's, led. and
Montana State was played with-
out NCAA sanctum n and Montana
State was suspended Iffir one
year. Waters said. St. Joseph's
was -not a member.
Waters !kid 73CAA Executive
Secretary Walter Byers told him
there. was no possible way. Hills-
dale could get NCAA permission
to pla'S in the St. Petersburg
genie. so_ Hileedale 
withdtave.
umez
etroit Back
DETROIT - A dressing
roma play that worked for a
62-yard touchdown and the old-
est player on the squad have 4
the Detroit Lions back in curl-
tention today for the National
Football League's Western Divi-
sion title.
-We talked over about five
plays during the half," said Lion
Coach. George Wilson who ad-
matted' he was a "Utile" mad
after Detroit muffed four first
half drives with fumbles and
pass interceptions.
One of 'the five plays, resultedl
in the only touchdown of the
game and the oldest man - 32-
year old Jim Martin kicked three
field goals as the Lions whipped
the Green ..Bay Packers, 18-6.
in 1a nationally televised mud
battle at Briggs Stadium. It was
the NFL's only game. -
The touchdown, which came
on Detroit's first play fe o ni
scrimmage -in the second halt,
had quarterback Tobin_ Rote Lek-.
erg a pitchout to Gene Gellman
and then handing off to John
Henry Johnson who burst through
a gaping hole at right guard
and pounded to the end zone,
untouched after reaching the 50.
" The victory put the Liuns a
half game kind the division
leading Baltimore Colts who have
three games left to Detruit's
two. The Colts face Los Angelesee,
twice and the Forty -Niners ats
San Francisco. The Lions play
the Cleveland Browns and the
Bears at Chicago. •
NEW YORK AP - Lanky Wil-
lie Vaughn may get a January
fight with Frenchman Chari7es
Homer. middlttweight champion
of Europe. because of his unan-
imous decision over Ralph (Tig-
er) Jones at Madison Square
Garden Friday night.
Harry Markson, managing di-
rector of the International Box-
ing Club. said today "we arts
cornideiring a Vaughn match with
Hume*. whom we hope will
eerie to New York after the
first of the year."
Vaughn of Les Angeles out.
smarted and out-lasted Jones of
Si. Albans. N.Y.. in their sub-
stitute 10-rounder before an es-
timated 2,500. Taking advantage.
of his long reach, Willie circled
his bobbing - weaving opponent
and beat ,him with left jabs,
left hooks and straight rights.
Unexpectedly, Vaughn was su-
perior even at close quarters
in the late' going against his
-hadn't blued
since August
Willie, 24, weighed 161 pounds
29-year old Jones' 160, and
he was favored at 8-5. On a -
rinds basis Vaughn won as
fringe's: 7-3, 6-4. 5-3-2. The
United 'Picas agreed,. 34.
Fire Chief
Keeps Museum
hi Trunks
NEW YORK - Profeasional
wrestlers fought "for real" and
several hundred fans joined in
last week in an after-the-matee
riot at Madison Square Garden.
Two wrestlers and two police-
men were injured and severale
hundred chairs wer e broken"'
along with bottles - one on a
policeman's head - and a glass
case for a fire hose. The ringside
area was left in a shambles,
Details of 33 policemen had to
be called to aid the regular Gar-
den force of 30 special officers
in quieting the rioters, Three
men were arrested.
The ;splice then had difficulty
getting the 13.000 spectators he
leave the 'arena.
When wrestlers Antonio Rocca
and Eduardo Carpentier won the
evening's featured tag -• teamnialch by default, their op-
penents, Dr. Jerry Graham and
Dick Allis, showed a desire to
continue the Mitch.
Rocca, already bleeding from
blows suffered in the 'bout and
angry over the conduct of tht
match. rammed -Graham's heal'
against one of the brass ring
posts. Both Graham and Rocca
had to be treated later for cuts
and bruises.
Fans near the ring had begun
to brawl in efforts to get to
the ring in support of their
favorites. Chairs were broken to
make clubs or used wholly as
weapons. Fruit and Bottles were
Illffiens- at the rills from thy,
balconies. •
"I've never seen anything like
this one since they had a riot
in Sao Paulo. Braiil." Rocca said •
later in his dressing room. •
"Neither have 1. Let's hope
it's the last," said a patrolman.
Dale t4 Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUf °MOBILE - FIRE - CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
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Os per went ter este
••=1.
FOR SALE
FRESH FISH. Leonetti W
mile on Coldwater Road.
jek67-M. Open from wont,
Week clay, all -day 'Sot'
Cushman Motor Scooters.
your orders n o w. Ex
Chrismas gifts., See M. G.
ardsun, call 74, Murray.
Buffing or Polishing Pad
hole. Theee are factory ust
have been re-conditioned,
vidiaally packaged and g
it to please. ;10 dirzein,. General, Box 1112,
c-ah, Ky.
NEW Furniture special. 7
living room suite, only
5 piece bedroom suite,
$99.95. Salmon & Ray, 105
3rd St. Phone 1824.
CROSSWORD I
ACROSS
1-F.ssay
6-Very steep
11-Firnt
I2-11atk employes
11-French tulle'.
1::•-41ulde,1
17-Note of scale
is-Abstract being
fi.h
!,i-Insect -egg
i-li.flUI of 'sepia
-4-ilindu cYlubsis
:t-Part of
skeleton
:c-Frairmstitli
25-South
American
animal (pt.)
30-Suffix,
t.nding to
32-south.•rn
blackbird
22-1
25-1
3S-
41-1
42-1
43-1
4.5-4
47-1
1
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hound dogs wrri:lo never espect
a rabbit to turr in them mist
fight. 'rho that eiaa last about
the was this stacked up to them.
"Stantl. pat.- said. angling
toward the opposite wall.
Fhey swung around to fare
me. I had never wen as many
surprised tares in my life as I
did right then. One man about
halfway down the bar, the fellow
who called nausea Slim Jun.
,starteck dropping nis hand toward
Ma gun. I yelled at him "Bold
It or I'll blow your - - head
.off! Somebody will get rue after
that. but It won't help you, any."
Fie froze. So rild the rest of
them. Then roll found his voice.
-What 13 this. Munro? Tr:'ing to
eommtt suicide?"
-No, out the first man who
tries for Ma gun will." I said.
"Ton, stay where yob are. The
refit of you move to the other
side of the room.
Toll laughed. At that moment
he looked bigger and tougher
than he ever had Her said: "Do
What he says, boys. I'm a mite
curious to see while he's up to."
setts trying to watch all of
them, and I lust couldn't do it.
1 was panicky then, panicky
, enough to have done something
foolish if they nadn't obeyed
Toll's orders, but they did.
I didn't have enough eyes to
...watch the back door, but I heard
Johnny call, "Don't try it, Les!
, If' Munro don't get you, I will."
In all my life I had aver heard
a sweeter sound than Johnny
Strong's voice.
We had them lined tip along
the wall then. Johnny said:
„"Shuck 3,011? gun belts Slow and
early. Just let 'OM drop. Some a
. ,
HALF OFF everything in the
store. Super. Krantone, Kenglo,
paints, Norge and Quaker oil
heaters, china, crystal, hardware
and many other items. Don't
Want too late. N. B. Ellis Co.
I HAVE SEVERAL good used
Cushman Motor Scooters. P lace
waahing machines for quick sale.
your orders n o w„ Excellent •
Chrismas gifts., See M. G. Rich-
Ste M. G. Richardson, 407 So.
-
ardsun, or call 74, Murray. N30C 
8th St., or phone 74. N30C
Buffing or Polishing Pads, 'A"
hole. These are factory u.sed and
have been re-conditioned, indi-
viclutally packaged and guarara-
Abed to please. $10 dozen, pleat-
General, Box 1112, Padu-
cah Ky. La5P
NEW Furniture special. 7 piece
living room suite, only $129.95;
a 5 piece bedroom suite, *venlig
$99.95. Salmon & Ray, 105 North
3a1 St. Phone 1824. "N30C
3 BEDROOM brick home, far-
untied. Call Sam Kelley, phone
441. D5C
LOOK! Ten Ajuna storm win-
dows Mai Alum screen and one
door, $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. N.., dawn
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
Main Street. Ph. 1303. D17C
GOOD HAY. Ellis Ross Paschall,
Murray, Ky., ReUte 4 D2P
• CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterdays Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Essay
6-Very steep
11-First
13-Bank employee
14-French article
15--Oulded
17-Note of seal.
11-Abstract being
fish
Si-Insect egg
22,-tientis of maple
24-Ilindu cymbals
25-Part of
skeleton
ilfsi2to-aust7rients
American
anImal (pL)
311--Surirls:
tending to
31-Southern
blackbird
32-Begone'
35-Ride soul,-
34-Small valley
3S-Japanese ratsh
41-Conduct
42-Bitter vetch
43-Heavy cord
45.-final
116-Chinese mile
47-Braced
framework of
timbers
49-Cooled lava
50-Weirder
51-lalbricators
11-Eats
55--DIrtner course
DOWN
1-Ditch
3-Oreetine
1-Printer's
measure (p1.)
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4-Small rug,
5-Cluoses •
6-Walk leisurely
7-Listen to
8-Old (archaic)
3-Spanish article
lo-Part of isr•
11-Entreaties
13-Ceremonies
16-Period of time
If-Continued
stmis
21-One named to
run for office
23-Song-and-
dam e show
25-Trite
27-Lair
29-Mal4y gibbon
2.2-Oirt's name
34-Citadels
25-Piebald horses
34-Absurd report
writings
14- Encore ' ter 1
43-Woods plant
44_1,..eli's two
name
17-31etal
41-Cloth measure
1111-Jeaseseue
men•ore
13- Itchy 'than
deity
3 BEDROOM furnished house, I I 
212 So. 11thSt. Shirley McDer- I
mott. DZP 
AUCTION SALE
FOR RENT
2 ROOM APT. at 805 W. Poplar
St. Private bath and private en-
trance. Wired for electric range.
Gas heat. Several ckithes closets.
Utilities furnished. Call Albert
Wallace, Cadiz, Ky. D2C
FURNISHED apartment at 304
S. 4th St. One block south of
pustoffice. See Mrs. B. F. Berry
at 300 South 4th. Call 103. D2C
4 ROOM HOUSE with garden,
3te. milts (ruin town. See Caries
Ilud.ges or oall 532-W-3. D2C
4 ROOM Modern  apartment,
available Dec. 1. Electric heat.
It. W. Churchill. Ph. 7, N30C
NOTICE -
Bargains in evergreens. Dug and
ready to go. Qualaty stock. Or-
namental pepper in pots. Shupe
Nurseries, Sedalia, Kentucky.
N30C
CAR OWNERS. We are provid-
ing family automobile insurance-
at 25% below normal rates. Put-
dom and Thurman insurance,
soiahside Court Square. Ph. 842
or 847. TIC
Office cluttered up with coats,
rain coats, hats and umbrellas?
We have the answer. Lyon Steel
coat racks beautifully finished
in soft harmonizing Gray Baked
Enamel a really durable and
long lasting finish. Constructed
of sturdy, formed square tubular
uprights; cantilever shelves: skid
domes on base tc prote.;.t floors.
The racks with a capacity of
12, are equipped with attractive
hardwood hangers with steel
hooks. See them now on display
at the Ofifce Supply Department
of The Daily Ledger a Times.
Phone 55. TF
WILL. TAKE CARE of elderly
aiople in my home. All modern
conveniences. Mrs. Fred McClure,
300 Woucklawn. Phone 1057-W.
D3C
1N11
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down so I'd be under the on. I
window between the corner rand!
the biawngs. I wasn't sore Gil I
would ever come through Hint-I
door but I couldn't back out
Frank Dance and the whole
park punch were watching ma
So was /May. Ant prohab!v
t•wa tis. [Lige,: obe atet
brave.-
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Lakin* my eyes oh tie crtw to
wok et Mtn. II Ga Won't come
..araush dros. ann
ware oat:. dead rtivn because Toll
hadthis g.ts and we were *tam:-
tug with our backs to him. Them
Hess She'd he %v.:Aching CAL too. I ber-rd 
the of the bat'
He, knew It. That wan my me Wtegli flapping Plait, and
 foll's
real hope. 
jeering voice, "Well, I'll be —
I went us f.211t both hrtrrels
This rooster's growing a set of
cocked. Vic Toll was the neliest teeth:-turned then because I had to.
to the dour rhe rest were tirad Gil had stopped pist the
door, rue right hand hovering over
his gun. Ilia face was white, but
lat warrat trembling. lie had
isohinleta control over himself lust
as he'd r.ad last
when he'd shot at a walnut
1 looked at Toll. He w.la etar-
mg at Gil as If he expected him
to run, but Gil didn't run. Then
Toll made his piny. The shots
came, close together, one, two,
the thunder of t he explosions
slamming into each other' and
running out acres', the room un-
til the echoes died. Gil didn't
move. He held the gun at his side,
smoke drifting out of the barrel.
Poll had been hit hard, the
bullet alrunrning huh back, but
he was still on his feet. He
dropped ras gun, and now he
pipped the bar; but even Vie
Toll could not defy Death. Slid-
dem," he organ to wilt. His hand
slipped off the bar and he went
down. He reached for the foot-
rail, gripped it, and tried to pull
himself up, but the strength
wasn't there. Be went slack, his
head drooping against the Boor
and. making a faint, thudding
sound.
motioned to, the bartender.
-Take a too k at him,' and
turned back to face the men
along the wall.
"He's dead," the bartender
said.
said: "You boys aro leaving
town. We don't care whether you
keep on working for Rafter 3
or not. Just stay out of ,the park
and keep yous stock out."
GII dropped his gun lAck into
the holster and moved away from
the door. We marched the Rafter
3 crew into the street Frank and
the rest were waiting, their guns
in their hands. Frank said, "We'll
take rare of 'em."
"Toll's dead," Johnny said. "Gil
shot Wats*
"1 flares: Ka. ili't.' kl•ank said.
"ur 400 wouutsZi pushing this
burah arouno. May look like a
ceirich of debeised yearlIngs to
me."
-"larry're swaying out of town
LW the tits, a over," I said.
"You beicha they are," Frank
tusTs.01 "'Get moving, boys. You're
taking a ride, right out to Rafter
3."
Townie-nen appeared along the
etreet- Ale'.. Urady,• Rutherford
Cartwriaat, and Ed Veach too,
but tie didn't butt in. Cut off the
head 01 a =axe_ Johnny Strong
had sael, and it won't hurt you.
He'd been right. The Raft CT .1
crew didn't look like a very salty
outfit as they headed for the
livery stable.
1 went back Into the saloon.
Toll was lying where he'd 'alien
but Gil wasn't In sight. The oar-
tender pointed to the back dour.
When I reached the alley, Gil
was bending over, sick I waiteu,
leaning the shotgun against the
wall. 1 didn't feel much oetter
than Gil. Ile retched for a while;
then when it was over, he got his
bandanna out and wiped his fare.
He tried to grin, but It was
more of a grimace than anything
else. "You reckon Pa would have
beep proud of me?"
"Sore he would." 1 said.
He told me a lot with that one
quaistion. All this time he'd want-
ed Pa's respect, am; he kr.- v he'd
never had It The things Ma had
done for Iran Just hadn't oeen
enough.
We walked along the alley to
the end of the street By the Urns
we reached the hotel. the Raltet--
3 men were mounted. I went On
through the lobby with Gil and
up the stairs.
Bess was waiting in the door-
way of her room. -Get out," she
told Mrs. Veach. "I'm not going
anywhere now."
Mrs. Vnach obeyed. Bess put an
arm around Gil and took him into
the room and shut the door. I
turned lust as Kitsy came run-
ning up the stairs, calling, "Dave,
oh, Dave!' I caught her In my
arms and kissed her, and then she
put her head on my chest and
cried, and I held her that way a
long
Although Toll Is dead, the
trial must be completed. Be
sure to find ont the verdict
and BMW' and Gil'. final de-
cision is tomorrow's conclud-
ing pter et 'Desperate
DECEMBER 7, 1957, 10:00 am
Harald Stunt.' residence, Dqver
Term. .A.11 household goods, ins
eluding antique furniture. D3P
r- HELP WANTED
WE WANT to hiae some help.
Boys 10-14, honest, dependable
and wiIiing to work. Edward
Perry, phone 16594. Simanie
Williams, phone 1103 or call 55.
TI
MAKE $20 DAILY. Luminous
nameplates. Free samples. Reeves
Co., Attleboro, Maes, D5P
I SERVICES OFFERED
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP CHILD
1 asa 5 years, of age in my home.
Phone 1972-J. D3NC
United Press Starr Correspondent
By RON BURTON
HOLLYWOOD — fl — Once
upon a time in the Hollywood
of pre-war days you could tell
the hero from the villain simply
by looking iat.his-upper lip. • If
it was bushy with a "soup
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
Itect. Hayfield 433, Union City_
1308. A7C
• NANCY
shst•
strainer" the audience knew it
was time to hiss. Bt t nowadays
the .hero of many a Hollywood
v,•eatern also wears a "cookie
slueter."
The cowboy 'heroes teho hive
worn moustaches in recent years
include Gregory Peck, John
Wayne, Joel McCrea, Kirk Doug-
las and now Fess (Davy Croc-
kett) Parker.
Parker's luxuriant lip foliage
isn't his own, however. It was
supplied by the Walt Disney
make-up department while the
six-focrt, five-inch star was co-
starring with Dorothy McGuire
in the recently completed film,
"labia Yeller."
As Jim Coates., ,a father in
•••••••.„
% ZW,gleZZL.2711=11M1/111,1
WHY AREN'T you IN
THE HUDDLE WITH
YOUR TEAM ?
THEY WON'T
LET ME
%%awl!4tzt_ *NI000414.0%, r'• *Meal"'
ABBIE an' SLATS
SURE -ALL I READ WAS THAT
THIS CREEP Td A ROPE WAS
TALKINE) BIG TO THIS HERE-.
HERE AUNT AGATHA. NOTHING
SHE WROTE CAI, HE WENT
THROUGH WITH IT: „a_
UL' ABNER
LE'S Gil' TN'
TRAGEDY
OVER W IF!!
GIVE THIS
,1 18 TO
MARRY IN SAM -
6.-AND FOR THE BRIDE, A
UFETIME SUPPLY
OF EXQUISITE
UNDERWEAR-F.'
op n._
4,00, 14.6.6.• F•A,.., 10;4 <CO 
WERE SURE MORBIDA DAWN
ALWAYS EXPERIMENTS WITH
CRIMES BEFORE WRITING ABUT
THEM, SLATS. AND WE READ
HER OWN TYPING
THAT SOMEBODY-
YOU MEAN - - -
f--
PAGE THRER'
the early frontier days of the-
American West, Parker and
Disney felt it would make the
portrail more realistic if the 210-
pound .• acior donned the false
foliage.
"I didn't mind wiraring ,e
moustache in the least," said
the 29-year-old Texan as he
draped a heavy-ibooted size 12
toot across the saddle. "Welt and
I figured a man with two child-
ren, especially in that period,
would have been an older man
than I am and probably would
have worn just such, a mous-
tache. They were quite lthe
rage- in -"nose days."
by Ernie Bushmiller
DON'T MOVE - - -
I'VE GOT , A
CAKE IN THE
OVEN
*411041;-4"*4
,411111k;-
I
weed.. ,
116. ,/ I - ...AB. ....a
e” 1,464eft, 160 Y -29-
I'VE BEEN EATING)
ONIONS}
•
7.y04e.10S-M.WA...m.4
-.FeefV.e2F- ".•
BY THE NAME 0'
(SHUDDER) AUNT
AGATHA IS GOING
TO SE KILLED,
WITH A
R-ROPE -
Ler
WAIT A
MINUTE -
-NOT ONLY MARRIES '/OU
FORN IFOTT -1 1;,13U7- 17 BURIES
Y UOU— NDER HUNDREDS OF
GI
-AND FOR YOUR
HONEYMOON
COTTAGE -A GRAND
PIANO, AND A
WASHING
MACHINEI
f -30
SOME
PRESENTS?!
AH CAN'T
PLAY TH'
PIANO, AN'
•NEVAI4 INTENDS
TO WASH
140THIN7!
by Ftaeburn Van Buren
ALL WE KNOW FOR SuRE IS
THAT SOME WACKY CREEP
IS THREATENING YO- / MEAN,
TH'S CHARACTER IN THE BOCK
SHE 5 WRITING. WE DON'T KNOw IF
SHE ACTUALLY GOES
THROUGH WITH IT
t-,"" r - A
PINK MARBLE
BATH-TUB!!
-AND NOW, FOR
THE SWEETEST
PRESENT. OF ALL-
WE'LL MARRY
YOU -FOR
FREE!!
•
by Al Capp
GPEAK
FO'
YORE-
SELF,
rATLAST.r.°
SOMETH IN'
AH KIN
UsE !I - A
MUSBINif.
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-Monday- -evening. NeleternteF 23
at avid o'clock .in .the Legion
Hall. Mrs. Atatin's subject was
'Membership." '
Mrs, Donna Tolley
Murray I-Lgh School.
sang two seNctions.
The Murray High glee club,
under the direction of Mrs. Don-
na Tolley. .sang several selec-
tons.
During the business meeting.
plans` were made for the auxili-
ary te wrap Christmas packages
for the patients at Outvoted
Hetspital. Mrs. Lecer Nanny and
Mrs. Humphreys Key are
chairmen for the rehabilitate,
coniminee. Committees were ap-
puinted for the Lemon and the
Auxiliary Ctseistinas party to be
held Dece4rober 9.'
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mesdames Ronald Churchill. Au-
gust Wilein, Macon Erwin and
Ave Smith.
• S • •
and the
glee club
Heat Reaction Turns
Turkey .4/ eat Red
MORGAYPOWN. W Va ar -
Ever wonder why cooked •urkey
meat often turns pink or why.
poultrv bones become dark or
red' •-•
It's hest that doe it. say agri-
inshore  ApeciallEts_ at Wea: _
• pnia University.
turkey meat turns pink be-
eat sets up a chemical
reactioh in the meat. But the
color does riot mean the -meat
is burned or affected in any
other way.
Freezing and thawing cause
bones ta darken, said the ex-
perts. Such action breaks down
blood cells of the bone marrow
and causes a deep. reddish coler.
II •
Dog Chasing Cat
Poses Pipe Puzzle
FT. THOMAS. Ky. The
question is. aid Bob Diemair,
how did George get out ot thee
15-inch sewer pipe first? '
George is Diernar's mostly
beagle dog. which chased a cat
dowse oto sewer pipe. After mei.-
era' otosaf owing to ie. him
out _y enjalery and with the
aid if a garden horse.: to no avail.
police were called
The) set off a Mack weeder
shetl that made a laud bangs
and a le. of smoke.
Sure nough Gore came
.ng out the other end of the
pipe - ciesely faikored
rat.
But Diernar flvres there must
have been Borne real scrarnbhni
when George and the cat chang-
,ei t,lacet,
•
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Locals
Activities
SOCIAL CALENDAR
. -ilia 1• ry ond ay Mondap. December 2
Mrs Allen Austin, district
president from Fulton. sprikmaaateeeTkea-Surflukahe- •than
the American 'Legion Auxiliary Club wil meet at s.x oc1 ck in!
'ttte'tthtite'oT'IVIrs -Palff''Cmg-ah-f
on Whitheil Avenue.
*
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Cisilege PresbyterianChurah will
MIN' at the Nome of Mrs. Ed
Brunner at 8 pin
a • 0 CI
The WMU of the First Baptist
Church will meet today through
Friday at 2:30 in the afternoon
for the Week ci Prayer f o r
Foreign Miseions and the Lottie.
Moon Christmas offering.
• • • •
The Busineas Women's Circle
of the First Baptist Church' will
meet at the home of_airs. Ethel.
Ward. 707 Poplar Street at 5:45
pm. The group will study the
massian book. Mrs. John' Adams
is co-hostess. -•
Tuesday. December 3
In•h* Street. from 2 ur.•.. 10 p.m.
The tea ll_be $I 'far adults
' •-• "er 'Tariff-'he
balln4;u0_free._ .
s 5 • s
Group II of :he CWF of the
F-.mt Christian Church will meet
a! the home of Mrs. Herbert
Pants at 2-30 in the afternoon.
0 a
Thursday. December 5
The Temple Hill OES will
meet at the Lodge at 7:30.
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet a: the club house at 2:30
in :he afternoon for the Christ-
mas program.
• e e •
The Town and Counor- Home-
waikers-ClUti-Wilritwe -at see&
o'clock in the home of Mrs.
Jarnes Brown.
• • • •
The Jessie Houston Service
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Joe Baker. 1209 Poplar at
The Murray Girl Scout Asso- 
730
 P"' •• • • •
nation. Board and leaders will
meet at :he 9COUt cabin at 7 pen. 
Group III of the. CWF of the
• . • .
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 in the
evening. All members are asked Group IV of the twr will
to bring a clialhr.gift. The Christ- I meet 'n the hcine (4 Mrs'
mas program „-al gioen with 4:Owlet:muds, • Wells. Blvd., at
the meeting ending at 9 pm.. 9:30 in the morning.
tais•esees' are Meada.mes S•an- - • •  •
7-1.1 S. 'MOW! We-at, 
Holmes Ellis. Eugene Tarry. Jr. pEitsoNALSand Mies Ruth Lassiter. Program
leader a MM.,. Lorene Swann...
_a . •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-.
bow for Girls will meet at seven
o'clock at the Maseree Ham •
•
Wednesday. December 4 •
The Seen Peasant Grove
WSCS will meet a: the church
at seven 'o'cawk for the Cihris•.-
inas proirern.
• S . • • • • I. •
The Jessie. Ludwick Circle of Mr. and Mrs. Tom McClain
the College presbeterian Church -and children of Louisville were
wall meet' a:40 eckeire for an nahdaY guests tif Mr. McClaina
all day meeting. A covered &eh' m,ither -Mrs. Frances Johnsen.
luncheon will be served at noon. Mr. McClain is employed by the
Mrs. Zeffie Woods will be hos- Reynokh Compare- and is bung
tess. Rev. Om: Austin win • transfeTred to
speak to the group on Christmas. 
• • •
and she members will .eireaaage. . William McElnith.
gift. All are urged to attend spent several days Chia week
and vitamin ace welcome. visiting his parents. Dr. and Mrs.
• Hugh M. MeElrath. Main Street.• 41 2"
First Christian Church wall meet
at the church at „7:30 p.m. Mts.
Gehard Megow is the hostess:.
• • • • •
Group I 14 the Christian
Wnenen's FelierwAop at the Firm
Chrietian Caluren will. meet at
the church at 2341 in the after-
noon Mrs Rupert Parka and
Mrs L M °yarns- will be hes-
t...ate..
• * • •
The H ,I.day House_ sporeasred
by the Murray Rose and Garden
',clubs. wit: be held at the hone
.f : We' P:eti-te N -'ti
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
SUNBEAM "SLADE ELECTRIC" SHAVEM:aSTER
Give him the sensational. near SUNBEAM ' BIoaDE ELEC.
TRIC" SHAVEMASTER with a real Hollow, Ground,
Double-Edge Blade. "BLADE ELECTRIC: actually shaves
below the beard lines fur the cleanest, smoothest staves
ever . . no nicks, cuts or burns: In six handsome colors,
available with either Cradle Base or Leather Zipper Case.
Lindsey's1tWELERS
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs Kelly Dark.. Paris. Tenn..
is viseong Mrs. Wells Puretom.
North 10th Street. whale Mr.
Dick and Mr Purcium are in
Georgia. ea. pike:mese.
• •
Clegg Austin a LAIRS-V .41e was
visiting his inceher. Mrs. A. B.
Austin. over the Thanksgiving
Prize Is
Offered For
First Trip
By DOC OUIGG
United Press Staff Cerreapesident
•NEW YORK it? - A loandon
newspaper is offering a Mg pile
of money for the first man, to
reach the moon tend return in
the neat 10 years. regardless of .
nationality.' •
The prize is 50.000. British
pounds. which works • out. at•
'the present exchange rates, to
about $140000 - or, I hasten
to add.' 560.061) rubles, '
- The paramountthing an
member in case you plan on
entering the contest, is that in i
order to enjoy the money you
might to try to come back alive.
Anoher London newspaper re-
cently offered to ,giveaway a
man as the prize in a circulation
contest. It did, too. And, as near
as can be established on this
side of the ocean, there have
been no compIants heard from
the prize-winner on he service-
ability of the prize.
• Daily Mirror it:binned
Last Wednesday's edition of the
London Daily Mirror - the larg-
est daily newspaper in the world
in'point of circulation - offered
stantrtng----tirnerteens will
'remarkable.
The Daily Mirror is tabloid
size. Its entire front page was
filled with a huge headline that
started at the top with under-
lined italics and got bigger or •
heavier as it progressed. It sai•
"Wake up, .Britain! We're Ia -
ing in the past. We're too slot.
too sleepy.. :" and then, in blao
block capitals "Too Damn Smue
Then the reader was direct.,
to the two center pages in who
the editor slammed down
thoughts, starting out this wso
"This blessed plot, this. eiro.
this realm. this . England 4s nut
the place it was. This sceptred
isle is deluding itself. Tao. 11-emy
breed is backward..." At the
top of the long editorial a head-
line said. "if this shocks rut,
Britain will win," and at the
bottom._ "if this doesn't shtick
y' u. we've had it."
• • • •
Jahn tacClure. LouLeville. was
weekend mime uf Pr. and Mrs
Woudlan ,Hutson. Saticarnore and
Mrs: Loisise Jellisan. Mr. Mc-
Chase is the, brother of Mrs.
atuareass.eased--)Ssaa-414,1isein.
• • • • •
University of K(''fr tacky eu-
dent. A. W. Senrn ins, was in
;
Murray over the .Thanicemving
headiays visiting his parents. Mr.
arid Mrs. Aedrey Simmosa.
1 • •.• •
Mrs.* Wells Overbey a n d
.ughters. Lichie Belle arid
'.I.try Wells. spern Friday and
ouriay in Memphis..
• • • •
Flasere Seeks Mate
In 'he Name edition. .n the
letters department, a lad, sign-
ing herself "Flossie- from Abe-
rayon. Glamorgan.' complained
that -my husband, who is crazy
on darts, can alwaye. lose' him-
self if there is a chance of a
game anywhere." She said she
gave. him a rolling- pin for his
!birthday. and every darts night
!she leioes it on the tab'e near
lthe door for him to see when
he comes home from the pub.
On the rolling pin the has
engraved this verse: "Your sup-
'per is on the _hearth, dear - a
pipe and a book that's new. Your
!slippers are by the fire. dear.
'But where the hell are yaul"
MR.FL ANDERS
Senator Ralph Flanders (Ha New Hampshire, uses a chart Ili
illustrate missile programs of the Army, Navy and Air Force.
At this time Dr. Vannevar Bush was on the witness stand.
Left Dr. Vanneyar Bush demandii swift action to end "damag-
ing" and "disgraceful" inter-service nu.sile competition. Bush ens
V. S. science chief during World War Right: Dr. John
t hipman of MIT says the education problem "is as acute as
our guided missile program and it is going bi be Isiah us for a
long, long time."
VERBAL MISSILES-Testimony at the Serate defense prepared-
nes.s hearing in Washington seems unar .ttivt.I3 that something
1-1 wrung with U S. planning in the missile field_ Biggest verbal
missiles are being directed at inter-service missile rivalry and
lagging scientific education. ( 'steer-national doiourpholos)
Name Was
Handicap To
Ethel Colt
By WILLIAM EwALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK Ethel
Barrymore Colt, was born into
the most famous theatrical eami-
y1 in the world. But so far as
her career goes. she ,would have
been better off as plain Ernma
Schultz. she says -today.
"The Barremire 113111C is a
terrible. terrble handicap to
anyone starting out in the thea-
tre." saes Miss Celt, a 45-year-
old blonde who achieved a com-
fortable measure of rec ignition
as a concert and ouera!te artiet
-only .after an ardu Ass etotggle.
Moe. Calt's mather. Ethel Bar-
rymore. is the subjec'. of an NB-
C-TV -Command PerforMence"
tribute this Saturday, a one.
hour ceremony tii wh,cti Miss
Colt will contribute her" filial
genuflection. She will be joined
by a curious callection ,if other
,B3rraen,ire ta'mirers Including
Tallulah Bankhead. J.. - ( • ph Co t -
t e n. Vic Ehrh.ne and R Cam-
panella.
rdtaw. i
Hwi
1:1•tecr.zabc.113. ix? _
-ael children. Daniel. Linda Sue e.
- sail were gueets of Mrs. J. R.
iatl.n. Olive Street.
• • e ••
Mr. and Mrs. Peter . Veit
erneringen and children of New
Kanaington. Peon, were guests
1 4. Mrs. Van Arm-rinse-Ws parents
: Mr. ande.Mrs. Graves Hendon,
, Olive Street. lb
• , • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scarbrough
and children 'if Knoxville. Tenn.,
are n Murray fot a" few daye
i 
i 
visiting their 'parents. Mr. and
• Mrs: Elliott. Wear," South lam
-Street. irretofitr.- and Mrs: Clyde
R. Saerbrough. Haze: _
ii
Road Gang Prisoner
Escapes To Army
FORT DIX, N.47-7-5114- Henry
Carrington's discharge from the
army didn't SIOUP him on the
He returned here to the scene
of hat 1950 basic training after
escaping from a North Carolina
praan mad. gang-litst -June rid
quickly Stied into the G.
routine. r' -
1Clitery•. itithor,ties said :he
24-year-old hike:Ye stole and
wore a new uniform, :oak
charge 'of his own henk arid
made regular appearances :n the
chow line.
The military police added,
hawever. that Carrington over-
stepped himself by stealing a
pietea from a bona fide solder
and flailing- acontre for the
weamin. After an officer con-
fronted' him with the theta, Car-
rington lustily retreaed o
wherejdetevtaves picked
iIfl up.
',6_7"•-•?'"11111
astaies
'
MIAMI BEACH "TORPEDOED"-Martne Sgt.. M. Quamrey and
A. S. Schontek gingerly work this torpedo up onto dry sand at •
Miami Beach, Fla., where it was washed ashore. Naturally a
crowd gathered to watrh the disarming, and had to be shooed
away, Then the "fah" turned out to be a dud. (international)
,
_-•
••••••••••
•
-
•
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petition with the banks. The
Small Business Administration
joins with banks in making
participation loans to disaster
victims.
Disaster loans generally are
repaid in equal monthly install-
ments, including interest. How-
ever, when applicant's income
is seasonable, a different schedule
may be acceptable. The final
Iffe borrewer's abilit i)ar taepay
t 
ta 
maturitypo of a loan
pot to 
t oejicetct utis_ ye:tensed on, _
The interest rate on a Small'
Business Administration loan is
at the rate of a7. per "swum.
When a bank participates with
the SBA in a disaster loin which
is for the purpose of home repair
or construction, the interest rate
on both the aget.cy's and the
bank's port ion of the loan is
limited to 3% per' annum, how-
ever: the bank may fix a rate
of 6% on its portion.
Mr. Garwick said the Hopkins-
ville office will be headed by
George F. Raker of the Louisville
Branch Office, assisted by R. B.
Blankenship of the Cleveland
Regional Office and Miss Patricia
Krach, secretary of the Louisville
Branch Office. Anyone from the
above six counties declared dis-
aster, seeking assistance from the
SBA should contact the Hopkins-
yule office. Telephone TUxedo
6-6202.
"I knew that when I went in-
to the theatre as an actress '20-
odd years ago. it was a nerve-
wiacking experience just to step
out on the stage." said Miss
Colt with s sign. "I could hear
the aduience vahisperi ng-t ha t
her; but she doesn't look like her
mother. Aid she doesn't sound
like her."
-I was torn apart with fright
and compleiretE.• And when the
critics sew me they said the
talent in the Barra-more family
had cowrie to a step with Ethel,
John and Lionel. There 'were
tunes when I 'wanted to die.
"Of course, Mother Vas won-
derful. She tried to pratect me
from the saints and arrows of
outrageous fortune. She could
buck up pry courarm. but, you
bou.w. the couldn't play my
parts for me." .
However. being a rearrymore
did hay.' one "advantage. "It
AVIV! Tr taste. it gave-.me stan-
dards." conOriued Miss t' ..1t. "I
knew what was mo•d and what
was bad. So at „least when I
walked out on the stage. I knew
I was lousy."
Eventually, die. turned, from
acting, to singing. Five years
ago Celt who is Mrs. Ro-
mei, . MiglieRta in private life
decided ru change tier profess-
ional name to sthake s off .the bur-
den of her Bareanore handle..
"I became Louisa Kinieck."
she satd, -and suddenly, my
whale career began tm open up.
In fact, since Avulse Kinlack.
Proposals ...
(Continued From Pais One)
challenge that faces American
estuoariein."'
America l the richest notion
in the 'world. he said, and there
is no question that we can "af-
ford" a top-notch school system
If taw teally want it.
"It is a matter of voluntarily
assigning the proper priorities, of'
making the investment of our
resources.
"Conceivably. we may have to
get along with a httle 1 es s
chnene and perhaps a few less
country clubs in American civi-
ha:stain in' order to have more
ciassroums and more and better-
paid teachers."
Read Our Classifides
This Week's ...
(Continued From Page .0nel
'retire ry men ei emote rat ed 012
the urgent job of meeting UV
Russian threat. •
In Paris, British Prime Minis-
ter . Harold Macmillan and French
Premier Felix Gaillard met in
an attempt to end die coolness:
in their relations which resulted
learn the dispatch * the United
States and Britain at- iwoopons
to France's tonne* pretedloierta
of Twists:
Official stidements sh owe if
clearly that PYanitte -Was s-till As:-
satisfied.
This issue incidentally, was
one of many which Eiserrhower
would have been expected to
clear up at the NATO meeting.
Premier Gaillard put the hfe •
of his new cabinet to the test
in a debate in the National Asa,
sembly, the controlling house NI
the French Parliament, on mains
to end the rebellion in Algesia.
Gaillard announced that_at the
end of the debate this weekend
he would seek a vote of confid-
ence. His defeat would mean
his resignation.
President Eisenhower caught
the chill which was the first
devekmenere in his illness whit"
waiting at Washington Airport
to welcome King Mohammed V
of Morocco another of France's
former North African protector-
ate.. who arrived as a state
Vice President Nixon took the
President's place at the s tat e
dinner which Eisenhower ar-
ranged for his guest. Secretary
of State John Paster Dulles to,
otter tthe-jc of chief negutiatol.
NAT ON'S HOT ikpcyr
MLAYI -Daytinta! Bead 
Ph,
s5
Thenatiorra ifilinne4--
weather to 'be thank:W. for, the
US Weather Bureau slid. It was
83 degrees. 41111
Max. H. Churchil
Funeral Home
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
yerrialat
*ENDS TONITE*
"CURSE OF
FRANKENSTEIN"
& "X THE UNKNOWN"
STARTS SUNDAY!
IT'S MORE LIKELY IN PARIS and more lovely In the afternoon!
ALLIED ARTISTS Presonts
GARY COOPER
AUDREY HEPBURN
MAURICE CHEVALIER
LOVE IN
THE AFTERNOON
4%4_ JL Problem aid Warted to BILLY WILDER
. MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
•  •
PROUDLY PRESENTS
YE BORNE!
NON-TOXIC PERMANENT WAVE
* CAN BE USED ON THE MOST DIFFICULT HAIR
* NO DANGER OF OVER-PROCESSING.
* RECONDITIONS DAMAGED OR ABUSED HAIR AS IT WAVES
* A RELIEF TO THOSE ALLERGIC TO COLD WAVES
KATHERINE LAX
— OWNER —
JEAN WEEKS JERRY McCLARD
OPERATOR OPERATOR
206 So.. 4tbit-Ilt.
• •
'Phone 281
oiasinefleirealeie+1aer-a,et
••• "0.'4, • 
•
•••
- 1/0"'N'.1•11.0MalllWompritolw
•
•
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The iraici
Make Pei
By JACK V. Ft
1.10Ite4.p..... Pearl o`orr
NEW YORK -'t?-
if 
'
the announcer. ir
ll rearely American came
ly on 'he shoro.wie bar
am e.d.1., on Oct. 5 It
heard throughout the
United States
"To the U. S clain
is bringing democracy
people of Ada and utt
tries, the reply is: tE
begins at home. First pi
to racism and contempt
O human be rigs because, 
eokw of their skin, and
can talk about dem 'era
The same night anathi
oast, this one in Frei
heard in Europe.
"IVhat, professor, is 1
cipal difference betw
Soviet satellite and tht
!..con?" asked the straight
"The principal edemas
*Holiday H(
1957 Read:
For Public
ff.ilidlav House IQ57
of Mr. and 'Mrs Wells
at 302 North Tenth Sr
be decimated ttinitiuhout
en "Christmas Encht
Tuesday from 2 to 10 p
public is cordially invite
Members of theMorn
and Garden Clubs awl
the arulual event, have
latest materiels and e
avenging the bent. 1111
Mrs Carrie Pearl Hine
er.l cha amen
lackes will be iin ask
door at $1 00 each. Child
der 12 are welcome and
admitted free. The his
be completely decorated
enie and out
Cool Air Mass
Is Confined
By UNITED PRE
A cold air mass that
the eastern half of the
during the week end w
fined to two widely
sections today, northern
and New England.
Elsewhere east of the
sippi River, a warmini
o sent readings from 8 to
grees higher than the
day.
The only majoi prec
today was in the form
glurries in the Great La
New England and a ft
showers in the Pacific
west.
Weathermen said ligh
or snow flurries will i
'clay in the northern stal
e Dakotas east 'three,
Great Lakes and New 1
Colder weather is 5'
the northern Rockies, thi
and mid-Mississippi Valli
the Great Lakes. It •
warmer along the Atlanti
from Georgia to Virginia
t)
JIVE DAY FOREC
by United Press
Kentucky - Temperati
the five - day period, '
through Saturday. will
near the normal of 40
far the state. Occasions
paratively minor temperat
ctation:s throughout the
I'recipitation will averai
taree-fourths inch, w it
likely about Friday.
Weathei
Repori
By UNITED PREi
Southwest Kentucky -
erally fair with little
in temperature today. tom
Tuesday High today and '
upper 50s. Low tonight
?Os.
Louisville 36, Lexington
London 31.
Bowling Green 31, Padu
Covington 38. Hopkinsv
Evansville, Ind., 30.
Some 530 am. tempe
1
•
